Arc'teryx Kea 37 Backpack

Name:

Arc'teryx Kea 37 Backpack

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$239.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Men Bags Reviews

Coupon Code:

5Q3GyJ5k * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 27, 2020, 7:40 am

for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) A versatile, all-mountain backpack.
Hydration bladder clip, HydroPort&trade;, and modular hose clip for optimal bladder compatibility. Pockets and Attachments: Fixed
top lid with two zippered pockets. Kangaroo pocket main compartment with extendable drawcord collar, top compression strap and
snap closure. Accessory pocket. Built in key clip. P&#039;ax one-hand ax attachment system for easy access to your tools. Four
compression straps allow you to cinch down your load. Construction: Top haul handle. Reinforced high-wear areas for extended
wear. Twin removable aluminum stays for lasting support. Dual-density shoulder straps for maximum comfort. Thermoformed back
panel. Webbing hip belt. Modular sternum strap. Padded bottom. Specifications: Short:
&#183; 1.45 kg/51 oz
&#183; 35 L
&#183; 38 L max Regular:
&#183; 1.5 kg/53 oz
&#183; 37 L
&#183; 40 L max Tall:
&#183; 1.55 kg/55 oz
&#183; 39 L
&#183; 42 L max Materials:
&#183; EV&reg;50 foam.
&#183; 840D stretch mesh.
&#183; 420D Cordura&reg; HT Plain Weave.
&#183; 6061 aluminum stays. Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 12 1&frasl;2 in Depth: 6 in Height: 25 in Strap Length: 39
in Strap Drop: 18 in Weight: 3 lbs 13 oz Product measurements were taken using size Tall. Please note that measurements may
vary by size. This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at
for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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